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OUR CANDIDATES:
"WE V/ILL FIGHT IT OUT ON THIS LINE

FOR PRESIDENT,
ULYSSES S. CFRANT.
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FOR VICE PRESIDENT,

SCHUYL COLFAX.
' FOR AUDITOR GENERAL;
GEN. JOHN P. HARTRAWFT,

OF MONTGOMERY COUNTY.

FOR SURVEYOR GENERAL,

GEiY. JACOB 111 CAMPBELL,
OF CAMBRIA COUNTY

THEGLOBE FOR THE CAMPAIGN
, We propose to send tho Globe to

campaign subscribers,' to tho 15ta of
: November, at the following rates :

To single subscribers, 75ets. per copy,'
Toclubsof 5 and less thanlo, 50cts. " "

To clubs of 10andien thau 20,-10ots. " "

To clubs of20 and upwards, 35cts. " "

The above rates will not cover ex-
penses, but we are willing to contrib-
'uto something that every voter in the
'county may have an opportunity to
read the political news during the cam-
paign. .Our friends we hope will make
an effort to get up clubs. Subscrip-
tions invariably in advance.

The Huntingdon (Pa.) Globe
(War Democrat) hoists the names of
Grant and Colfax and the- whole Re•
publican ticket.—Philaclelphia Press.

To show the Press and other jour-
nals that wo have not been behind in
the advocacy of General Grant for the
position ofProsident,wo will refer them

_
to_nu t 0041.. -

last, in which we said, in reference to
"Our candidates, Grant and Curtin :"

"The situation is such as to leave us
--only to choose a position with the War

Democrats and Republicans who wore
tt unit during the war, and 'fight it out
within tho lines of the party ; or go
over to the support of the mon-who in
1860 disorganized the Democratic par-

ty., defeated Douglas, and controlled
1-the organization iu sympathy with rob-
els and traitors."

Since that day, the 29th of January,
we have supported Grant,and intend
to :qupport him. Further on, Milo
.same article we said : •

"The lessons of the war do not soem
to havo made the loaders•of tho Denio-
oratio organization wiser or better
mon. * * * They want a man who
was true to their organization during
the war—a man like Vallandigham—-
or a man liko Pendleton who was all
right but not as plainly outspoken as
the 'statesman Vallandigham.'"

The truth of the above assertion has
boon Verified .by the doings at tho
Tammany- Convention. We believe
that Horatio Seymour was "trpo to
their organization during tho war,"
and that ho is is man after Vallandig-
ham's own heart is proved by the fact
that Vallandigham nominated him for
the position. Again we said

"The old secession element, has con-
trol of the organization still, and ifthat
party should again be elevated to pow-
er—to have control of the affairs of the
•government we wpuld not expect the
(situation' to be any better than it is
to day."

And the "old secession element" has
control of the organization, and it,ex-
poets by the election of. Seymour and
Blair—both of whom were nominated
for their positions by men of known
secession proclivities—to secure "all"
that the Confederaoy fought for. ...We
saw this in the beginning of the year,
and we "somersaulted," and just so
long as we see • that the Democratic
party will take to its bosom such vi.
•pers as Vallandigham and Voorhees,
or give its ears to such insidious trick-
sters as the rebel generals Forrest,
Hampton & Co., just so long will we
oppose that party. The Demociatie
party might have worked a reform, as
everybody admits, but now they hive
let that opportunity slip by heeding
the insinuations of the rebel loaders
and northern- rebel sympathizers, (for
such we must call Vallandigham, and
his admirers,) and the consequences of
a sore defeat rest upon -them. The
"Democracy" have permitted the fa-
vorable opportunity to do their coun-
try a good service to pass, and if they
remain out of power for the nest twen-
ty years it will be Nothing more than
they deserve. We can never help to
raise to power loading rebels and their
sympathizer;S.

The voto for the Constitution for tho
Stato of Mississippi NV:19 56,231 ; and
against, 63,8G0.

tiThaddeus Stevens is in trouble
with his friends. Some days ago in a
debate in the louse of Representatives
the following proceedings occurred :

Mr. StevonsofPa.—l understand the
gentleman from Illinois (Mr: Ross)
who first spoke upon this subject, to
say that he understood that our out-
standing bonds should bo paid accord-
ing to the principle of the Now York
platform. What is that platform?

Mr. Ross of lII.—To pay the five-
twenties in lawful money.

Mr. Stevens.—You mean by "lawful
money."— ••

-

Ur.Ross.—Greenbacks; that is your
doctrine and mine.

Mr. Stevens.—l hold to the Chicago
platform, and, as I understand it, to
the New York platform, upon these
bonds'; that these bonds shall be paid
just according to the original contract.

Mr. Pike of 3.le.—According to the
spirit, and letter of the contract.

Mr. Farnsworth .of Ill.—According
to the law. '

Stevens.—What was that law ?

That bonds of a certain amount should
boar five per cont. interest, in gold.
Now, up to the Limo that they fall duo,
they aro payablo in money, just as the
gentleman understands "money," just
as I understand it, just as we all un-
derstood it when wo passed the law
authoriiing that loan; just as it was a
dozen times oxplained- upon the floor
by the Chairman of. the Comrnittoo•of
.Ways and Means when called upon by
gcntlernon to explain what it meant,
and just as the whole House agreed
that it meant.

I want to add that if this loan was
to bo paid according to the intimation
of the gentleman from Illinois (Mr.
Ross,) if I know that any party in this
country would go for paying in coin
that which is payable in money, thus
enhancing it one half; if I knew there
was such a platform and such a deter.
mination this day on the part of any
party, I would vote for the other side,
Frank Blair and all. I would vote
for no such swindle 'upon the tax-pay-
ers of tho country; I would voto for no
such speculation in favor of the largo
bondholders, the millionaires, who took
advantage of our folly in granting
them coin payment of interest. And
I declare—well, it is hard to say it—-
but if oven Frank Blairstood upon tho
platform paying the bonds according
to the contract, and tho Republican
candidates stood upon the platform of
paying bloated speculators twico the
amount which we agreed to pay thorn,
then•l would vote for Frank Blair even
if a worse man than Seymour headed
the ticket. That is all I want to say.

Mr. Ross.— The Democratic doors are
still open, and we will take the gentle-
man in.

TheRepublican papers of Lancaster
repudiate the position Mr. Stevens has
taken, and threaten to throw him over-
board at the next election. They say
ho has gone IJack on his record and
placed himself upon Pondloton's plat-
form.

Wo never worshiped Mr. Stevens,
and don't care how soon ho falls into
line with the "Democracy." The Re-
publican party will grow stronger as
soon as Thad and such as him leave
tne-parcy.

Political Chip Basket,
Geo rgia made the twenty-eighth

State that has ratified the 24th article
of the Constitution,- thus completing
the three-fourths majority.

Loaisvillo had transparencies of Jeff.
Davis, Leo and Stonewall Jackson in
the rejoicing over .the nominations of
Seymour and Blair.

Wo haN•e been asked how to pro-
nounco Seymour's name. We can't
say as we can't see how he will be any
more after the election than what ho is
now.

IfDemocrats favor Seymour because
ho favored the war, as they say; then
they had better vote for Gen. Grant,
because his position during the strug-
gle is not doubted.

If there is one thing more than an-
other that should lead loyal men to
ponder over the importance of - the
coming election it is the fact that all
the loading rebels of the South aro in
favor of Seymour.

The Democratic journals are trying
to prove that'Soymour was a war De-
mocrat, and try to win votes on that
ground. It wont do, gentlemen ; just
read his doings with the rebel commis-
sioners while Governor of Now York.

It is said that Frank Blair was sim-
ply nominated by tho stratw of his
brother Montgomery Blair.-.7-*IIe fixed
all the Confederate generals for Frank
and the Northern Democracy, as over,
went down before the rebel charge.

In a speech at tho Democratic ratifi•
cation meeting in Richmond, ex-rebel
Governor Vance ,said : "Seymour and
Blair will give us ALL THE CONFEDEEACI
FOUGHT Fort." And yet Democrats
would have us • forgot the issues upon
which the war was fought. -

Republicans, remember what was
gained by the Democrats last year by23,339Republicans staying away from
the polls. Make a resolve now that
you will not see the Government go
into the hands of any other than the
patriot Grant and•tho statesman Col-
fax, and then fight it out on that lino.

It is proposed in Washington to or-
ganize a Society of Singing Soldiers,
to be composed of men who have
served honorably in the Union army
during tho late rebellion, and who have
lost a limb or been otherwise disabled,
for the purpose of taking part in the
political meetings in the coming cam•
paign for Grant, Colfax and victory.

When Gen. Blair, the Democratic
nominee for Vice President, took the
stump for the Republicans in 1860, he
denounced the Democracy as a • vile
party, and declared that Stephen A.
Douglas "was the most pernicious dem-
agogue in the United States." How
can long-lived Democrats vote for such
a man, and bow can war Democrats
advocate ono who traduced the patriotDouglas in sash unmeasured terms.

There are two good reasons why
Seymour will be defeated; first, thatherepresents enmity to the Govern-
ment during the war ; second, that he
represents the politicians as opposed
to the people. Gun. Grant will bo elec-
ted on directly opposite grounds; first,ho represents unswerving loyalty to
the Government, and second, ho was
nominated for the position by tho peo-
ple as opposed to the politicians

The Presidential Election,

Even if the Republican party were
disposed to ignore the issue growing
out of the war the Democratic party
would force them upon the attention
of the people, by the character of its
candidates and the manner in which
they aro advocated. There are many
indications that:the unrepentantRebels
and their Northern allies intend to
perpetuate iu a new form the old con-
diet. Toombs, the great champion of
secession in the Sonato and in Georgia,
the earnest advocate and,supporter of
the Rebellion in all its phases, who
fled to Europe after the Rebel armies
were vanquished, and made himself
ridiculous and notorious at celebrated
watering-places on the Continent by
his vituperation of the United States
Government, and his violent denunci-
ation of all the foes of secession is now
one of the warmest advocates of Soy-
mourand Blair, and at a recent ratifi-
cation meeting at Atlanta, ho conclu-
ded his speech endorsing the .Domo.
erratic ticket with these significant
words :--"As we have now no possibility
offighting with the sword, let us fight
with the ballot-box I" Wade Hampton
made a declaration equally significant,
•when ho remarked that by proper ex-
ertions the principles of the rebellion,
although overthrown by arms, could
still be maintained in a largo degree
by hearty co operation with the De-
mocratic party. Henry A. Wise, in
advocating the election of the Demo-
cratic nominees, said that he protest-
ted against the Now York platform,
declaring that ho "dissented from its
very first plank. Slavery he acknowl-
edged was dead, but secession was not
dead." Ho added that "Seymour ho
liked, and would vote for, because
straws show which way the wind
blows." A host of lesser Rebel lumin-
aries in the South, and of Northern
sympathizers with the Rebellion, do
not attempt to conceal their determin-
ation to vote for Seymour and Blair
mainly, if not exclusively, because
they arc tho best available representa-
tives of the sentiments which tho rebel
armies struggled in vain to establish.
"The straws" by which Seymour indi-
cated his sympathy with the South
wore numerous. At the commence-
ment of the difficulties, ho denied the
right of the Federal Government to
coerce a State, uttering dogmas which
are the negative counterpart of the
positive doctrine of secession. At a
later period, after the Confederate
Government was organized at Mont-
gomery, ho exprosSed _the opinion that
the true policy of the American people
was to abandon the Federal Constitu-
tion, and to withdraw their allegiance
from the properly chosen authorities
at Washington, so that they might
find refuge under the genial guidance
of Jefferson Davis, and re-establish the
Union by a tame surrender to the
most daring and dangerous traitors it
had ever produced. Subsequently ho
obstructed tho draft, and made the
famous speech which, if it was not in-
tended to incite a Northern rebellion,
was certainly well designed to pro-
duce the popular commotion which
speedily followed in the terrible riots
that deluged the streets of New York
with blood, and required the transmis-
sion to that:city at a critical period of
tho_yo.se_af_a ht.rign _body_ _of Unitod
States troops, who wore greatly need-
ed in front. At a later date, but be-
fore the conclusion of the war, it is al-
leged that emissaries of the _Rebel
Government endeavored to open a
correspondence with Horatio Seymour
for the purpose of securing his co-ope-
ration and assistance inre-establishing
peace on disgraceful and humiliating

, terms. When it is remembered, too,
that Vallandigham was the man who
first boldly insisted in the New York
Convention that Seymour should he
nominated in spite of his declination
of the proffered honor, it will readily
boseen that the Democrats have cho-
sen a thorough representative of the
anti-war wing of their party. Instead
of gracefully yielding to the decross of
the nation and seeking toregain power
by directing exclusive attention to
now issues, they demand from a patri-
otic people an endorsement of their
old heresies, and they have preferred
pleasing their old Rebel leaders and
their most radical associates to a
change of mon and measures or to a
recantation of their past errors. For;
General Blair's services in the war,
they consider his avowal of a desire
to overthrow the reconstructed Gov-
ernments a sufficient atonement, and
theyforgive rather than honor his mar-
tial deeds in support of the Union
cause. Re has so thoroughly identi-
fied himself with'tho movement inau-
gurated for the purpose "'of enabling
the rebels to regain absolute rule over
the South, that they pardon him for
his temporary loyalty, and regard
him as a faithful supporter, of their
worst designs. . _ _

A bold contrast with the ticket thus
tainted with the odors of the Rebellion
is presented by the Republican nomi-
nees Grant and • Colfax, .the former
worthily representing the military
arm of the Union, red the latter tlo
patriotic Congress which never falter-
ed in its support of the national cause.
It is impossible that the American
people can forget,. when they are forc-
ed to choose between such contestants
for national honors, the great events
of the recent war, and the records of
the rival candidates. They will instinc-
tively feel impelled to honor the great
soldier of the republic, not only for his
valorous deeds, and the principles
ho represents, but on account of the
measures, antecedents, and sympath-
ies, identified with, and embodied by,
his antagonist.—Phila. Telegraph.

SCALLAWAGS NOT WANTED.—Who fol-
lowing advertisement appears in the
August Constitutionalist of Friday :

A CARD.—No native "scallawags"
or their money aro wanted in my store
from this date. Negroes and Eastern
mon aro excusable, oven if they are in
some cases in opposition to the people
of the South; but a native that' turns
traitor to his country ought not to be
tolerated by law-abidingpeople.

Itespoetfully, &o.,Vir. J. FARR.
Augusta, Ga., Jane 25, 1808.
This is the first instance on record,

wherein a storekeeper has refused to
take the money of one whom ho con-
siders a "scallawag." What a far-
Sinai man ho mustbe.

The tax bill has horn signed by tho Presi-
dent. It reduces the tax on whiskey from
$2 to 30 Cents.

Destructive Flood hi Maryland,
Loss of Life.—The Streets of Baltimore

Flooded.--.lllills, Factories, the., Wash-
ed Away.—Over $3,000,000 worth of
Property Destroyed.

BALTIMORE, July this
morning rain commenced falling, and
after a light intermission, it began at,
about nine o'clock to pour iu torrents,
and up to this hour (two p. in) has
continued to fall incessantly.

That portion of the city adjacent to
Jones' Falls is inundated, and travel
is entirely suspended in that vicinity.
Frederick and Harrison streets aro
completely flooded, also the Marsh j
Market Space. The Maryland Insti-
tuto is surrounded by a sheet of rush-
ing, foaming water, that is carrying
everything like hogsheads, barrels,
bales of hay, etc., with it. The floors
of the stores on the streets named aro
under water, and the merchants have
been compelled to remove their goods
to the upper stories.

The loss will be very heavy, but
cannot now be estimated. No loss of
life has yet been reported.

BALTIMORE, July 24-2 P. tel.—The
water commenced rising a few minutes
before 1 o'clock, and rose at the rate
of two inches per minute, and has
continued to rise up to this hour. Cal-
vert street is flooded to .Lexington,
within a few feet of Monument Square.
North street is flooded almost its en-
tire length to a depth of four to eight
feet. .Holiday street toFayette street
is flooded, Ford's Theatre being en-
tirely surrounded by water, which is
passing down Holiday and Baltimore
streets. Gay, Frederick and Harrison
streets aro entirely submerged.

The water on Jones' Falls is 'several
feet above the bridges, and it is not
known whether they have been swept
away. On many of the wharves near
the Falls the water isseveral feet deep.
A city passenger car was swept from
the track on Gay street down Har-
rison street, with a number of passen-
gers in it. The wildest rumors prevail
in regard to the numbers drowned,
some estimating the number at seven;
other say all were saved but ono, Mr.
'Ward, a printer. A largo number of
dray horses and drivers are lost. There
are no communications between the
eastern and western parts of the city.
The -water is sweeping everything be-
fore it. There is no communication
north by telegraph. The flood is the
greatest ever known here.

BALTIMORE, July 24-10 P. 111.—Tho
flood to-day subsided as suddonly as it
arose. Shortly after 4p. rtt. tho orator
was carried off within the banks of
Jones' Falls. At this hour, tho dam-
age cannot bo proximately ostimated,
but none of the ostimatosplace it below
88,000,000. Hundreds of stores wore
submerged, and many hogsheads of
molasses were entirely destroyed. A
number of buildin,,s and storoa wore
undermined and Amaged.

BALTIMORD' JuIy 25.—Nearly all the
bridges on the N. C. Railway for
14 miles out aro gone. Tito trains,
however, run to and from Coekoys-
vine from the north ward, and the
bridges on the Baltimore and Ohio
Road beyond Ellicott City were great-
ly damaged and carried away. The
cars run to Washington. but not west-
ward. Tim details of tho destruction
and loss of lifo at Ellieott's Mills, now
called Ellicott City, are appalling.—
The water rose suddenly to ton foot
higher than ever before known. Gam-
brell's lower Patapsco flour mill was
swept away, and with it two men, ono
named William Steel, and the other
Snyder. Mr. Steel was afterwards
soon clinging_ to a log, and it is said.
was saved. Gambrell's upper mill was
partially destroyed. The extensive
granite cotton mill of Benjamin Do-
ford, said to have cost $lOO,OOO, is a
total ruin. In it Mr. McCauley, a
night watchman, lost his life. Gray's
largo granite cotton factory has boon
considerably damaged: The house of
Mr. Boone, the superintendent of the
works, and the gardener's houso aro
gone, but their families were saved.-

The entire row of houses between
the turnpike bridge and tho Patapsco
Mills aro all swept away. Dr. T. B.
Owing's new house was carried•by the
water across the alley which divides it
from Palmer's row, and his wife and
six children climbed to the roof of Mr.
William 11. Fountain's dwelling, there
only to await destruction in a few
minutes. Tho flood carried off the
house of Mr. Fountain, who is the
head miller at Gambroll's mill, himself,
wife, and daughter, the wife and six
children of Dr. Owing who had there
sought protection, and four colored
servants. Mr. William Patridgo, a
mechanic, 60 years old, with his wife
and grand-daughter, aro lost. Among
the others carried away with their
houses, are William Patterson, wife,
and son; Mrs. Farror and her two
grand-children, Fannie and ilmma
Duvall; William Beese,a wheelwright,
wife, son, and daughter. Dr. Owing
was on the opposite side of the road
after his house had gong, and was told
that his family was in the adjoining
one, and standing there saw it too
driven to destruction, unable to give
the least assistance. .110 has only two
children left, who were away from

_ .home.
The stores of George T. Bradley and

Joseph. 11. Loiphor, with all their
goods, aro gono. Mr. Loipher suc-
ceeded in saving his books. The body
of a lady was rescued from tho water
at Echoster. She was not quite dead,
and every effort was made to revive
her, but very littlo hopes of her rocov-
ory wore. entertained. Tho largo rail-
road bridge at Ilohostor is an entire
wreck ; in fact, all the bridges over
the Patapsco, as far down as the Relay
House, are destroyed. The Avalon
Nail and Iron Works, near the Relay
House, havo been swept away. No
lives are supposed to have been lost.—
The Union ,Company's Cotton Mill,
half a mile abeVe Ellicott city, is said
to have been badly damaged and much
cotton lost. The loss at Ellioott
city is estimated at over a million of
dollars, and fifty to sixty lives are lost
Provision have been made in Balti-
more to provide for those in real want,
andlho same at Ellicott city. Swan
lake, the feeder of the Baltimore Wa-
ter Works, has not gono, but is badly
damaged. There was death and de-
struction among the rats, millions of
thorn being drowned.

liko Grant," said a German shoo.
maker the other day, "because ho don't
blow. He minds his own business,
and makes no fuss about it."

NOTICES IN BANKRUPTCY.

ASSIONEM APPOINTED.
In 'Gm matter of ANDREWBEERS, Bankrupt.

To whom it may concern :

The undersignod heroby gives notice, of his appoint-
ment as Assignoo of the estate of ANDREW BEERS, of
Graysvillo, in thecounty of Cuntingdon, in the said dis-
h let, who was, to tuft: On the 4th day of Juno, A. D.,
ISGB , adjudged a Bankrupt, upon his own petition, by
the District Court of said district.

Dated at Huntingdon, this 17thday of July, A. D. left.
MARTIN L. LONGENECKER,

jy2o-3t Assignee.

4 SSIGNIIIg APPOINTED..
in the matter of JOHN B.U31311:1,, Bankrupt

feu won+. it may conco.n:
Tho,undercignell hoteby giros notice of bb, ojpoiot-

moot no At,Figueo of lb° e.mto of RHIN 1t1151310f., of
Mount Union, in tit° county of Huntingdon, in rho said
district, In ho WD9. to nit: on, lino lGtl, day or April, A. D.
186S, unjudged n bankrupt upon his own petition, by tho
District Courtof said Diattiot.

Dated ut Iluutiogdon thin lith day of July A. D. HO
MARTIN L. LOMINECKIIR.,

jr29.3t Assigueo.

ASSIGNEE APPOINTED.
Iuthe matter of JOAN W. AM-NM:MAN, Molt

To whom it may concern:
Thu under mignon hereby gives notice of hisappoint.

ment as acclaim of the estate ofJOIIN W. AMMBRNIAN,
ofgroan Top Otfjvin the Minty Of Ifipitiliffdon, 111 mild
illYtliet, who 5105, to wit: On MO 4tL day of 3,100, A. D.
10138, ndjuilaed a bankrupt upon his own petition, by tho
dishier umtrt. oy hold thin ict.• • •

Dated at Ilautitmlon thn 17th day of July, A.n.isos0
MARTIN L. LONGENECKER,

.537.9 3 t Assignoa.

SPEER'S STANDARD
ilivimegovommi

FOR TILE WEAK',
FOR TILE PALE.

FOR TEM SICKLY.
FOR TEE AGED,

FOR FEMALES,
FOR SPRING USE ! !

HO BITTERS EQUAL TO THEM -at

Speer's Standard WINE BITTERS
-MADE.-

WINE, HERBS and ROOTS
SPEEn's CeleLotted Wine, so wellknown, with

PERUVIAN BARK,
CHAMOMILEFLOWERS,

SNAKE ROOT, . .
WILD cup:Huy BARK,

cuNa ER,
and Ruch tabor KERBS rind ROOTS an will in all VIM
nssiBt Digoition, promote Olin Som °lions of Olin system
in Otto untnwl obanuols, and givo

TONE AND VIGOR
I=llo=l

Nu aild Olfi, Male and Maio
All use 10 With wonderful encores. Bangs

COLOR
To the pato white Up,

Bloom and Beanty
To the thin filen and caro wenn countenance.

Cures FEVER and Creates APPETITE. Try them.
UBO IRMO claim. Aid: for &MEWS STANDARD BIT-
TERS. Sold by Druggists and (Boca.. Soo that my
signature is over tho cork of each bottlo.

ALFRED SPEER,
Passaic, N. J., and 243 Broadway, New York.

Sold by John Reed, and SamuelSmith, Druggists, ilun-
tinadon. VAS

AM.-Trade supplied by JOHNSTON, HOLLOWAY &

CO., Philadolphin: wanton A. KELLY,. Pittsburg;
and by nll Wholesalo Dealers.

July 22, '6B-4318.
JOHN Win; IT.'II.IPOODS, NT. B. lEte,
JAMES NORTH, B. MILTON 500013, P. ALDABS.

JOHN BARE & CO
tIJJ MIL r

HUNTINGDON, Pi.
CAPITAL -

- - $50,000.
Solicit accounts front Banks, Dangers and others. A

Niteroi Interest allowed on dineDeposits. All kinds of
Securities, boughtand sold for tho usual commission.—

Collections used° on all points. Drafts onall parts of
Europa supplied at the usual rates.

Persons depositing Gold and Silver will ready° the
same in return with intetost. Tue partners aro Wield-
nallilfablo for all lopolita. jy22,18684f

TUSCARORA ACADEMY,
FOUNDED, 1830.

The Fell Session of this Flourishing Institution will
commence on the

FIRST WEDNESDAY IN SEPTEMBER
The object of tho Institution is to prepare young mon

for the active duties of life, toqualify pupils forteaching,
and to train thoroughly such as desire to enter ColLego.
The instillation embraces the cutter° of tho mind and
heart, so that their powers may bo woll directed and ap-
plied,and a lasts for Intellectual pursuits and virtuous
habits developed.

For furtherinformation send for n ehmann Applicants
1011 pleaso address,

D. D. STONE, A.M., Pr ncipal,
or A. M:DOWELL, A. M., Asyeelato P,lneipnl,

Academia, Juniata County, Pa.
July 1, 'O5-.2nt'.

LEWISTOWN ACADEMY,
W:11 re open SEPTE3IIIIIII oth, 1503, fool for a oh

color. JOLLN LAIRD. PRDCIVAL,
Julys, Pu.

MOTHERS
DISCARD
If your child is teething,--•or has the

Celle, is restless at night, use
' -DR.LEON'S

FA kV T RENIEDY•
If you Lova any fearn irlilonlit an to Ito Itarntlosn

CONSULT YOUR ITYSICIAN:
AND lIE WILL TELL YOU TRAP

DR. LEON'S INFANT REMEDY,
Is the Nurse's Favorite!

THE MOTHER'S FRIEND !

SOLD EVERYWHERE.

PRIGE 35 CENTS PER BOTTLE.
May, 27, 1908.

MGM

=I

LICENSED BY THE •

UNITED STATES AUTHORITY.
NYWENGLAND

PAWNBROKERS JOINT STOCK
O I/NM:OEM= GOODS, CONSISTING OF,

Sias; /Shawls, :Dress Goods, Linen
Goods; Dry Goods, Cottons, PitneyGoods; Albums, _Bibles, Silvir •

Plated Ware, Watches, '
Cutlery; J3eiving - Ma- •

chines, &e., &c. '
' To bo sold at ONI DOLLAR. EACH, without rokord tovalue, nod not tobo paid for unlit you know wind you

aro to receive. •

STOCK VALUED AT $20,000.
SALESROOM, 30 lIANOYBR-ST:, BOSTON

The most popular, reliablc, prompt and business like
concerto of thokind. Tho best of Boolon roforonces fur-nished onapplication, fly pot ronizing this sale youhavo
a chance to exchange pour gouda vithza large vtorloty to
select hone. • • ' • " ' ' "t-

TERMS CO AGENTS.—WO believe :Our Terms to Agentsurn superior to those offeind by may other . bons°. ,TaleParticular /mike of this Our Agents tunnot regniied topay ono dollar for thidrpresents, as in all othorconcorns.Ceitifcates, giving n complato descr}ptionof snittclosthat w 111be sold for ono dollar each, crlll bo sold af;thofollowing rates : Ton for$l; Thirty,(with pre:iota) for,S 3;Sixty(wtat pt°sent) $6; Quo Hunched (rata ptesont) VALAnd same rate for larger clubs.
LOOK at 'AIM lIHANCIs to got a Silk Dress; SolvingMachine, Gold Watch, or onion other good article of squatvalue, with but vary little trouble nod no exponso totheAgcut.
Fort A CLI:11 or THIT.TY, WO will give the person sending

it the choice of-tho following. articles; l'dnt dress pat-tern, worsted broakfast slant, white linen table cloth,
embossed labia spread, set of stool-bladed /calves and
finks, set of silver-plated forks, elegant engraved silt er-plated gold-lined goblut,yiolin and bow, fancy dross
pattern,9inie mare quality 'cleat boots, elegant
beaded silk parasol, one-I trod-picture tnorrocce pho-
tograph album. elegant ivory bandied spangled silk fan,
ono -dozen large sized-linen towdle, ladies moroccoshop,
ping bag. allminbra quilt, fancy balmoral skirt, ladies' .
solid gold Californiadiamond ring, gent's plain or en-
graved gold ring, (1.6 carets fine,) holies' solid black wal-
nut writingdock, ladies' fancy black walnut workbox,
or n cottago clock.

Fort A Cumor Sign, ono of the-following articles;
Fancy Castanet u dress pattern, lines Fords doable width
water proof cloaking, thibot shawl, four yards woolfrocking, sot of lace curtains ladies' doublo wool shawl,silver-plated card baskot, splendid engraved silver-plated
ice pitcher, engraved silver-plated too pot, one-hundred-
picturo turkey morocco photograph inborn, Lancaster
quiltgancy plaid wool shawl, twent3-fivo yards sheeting,
alpacca dross patteiat, engraved silver-plated 'sit bottle
revolving castor, 'pair gent's calf boots, Harris cloth
pants and vest pattern, splendid balmoral skirt, set of
ivory -handle knives with siiver-platoil forks, pair ofall
wool blankets, rosowood-fraino brass alarm clock, splen-
did beaded and lined silk parasol,ladicid splendid moroz-
co traveling bag, thirty yards print or a Mersoillee

,quilt.
FOR A CLUB OF 000 Ifunnagn,splendid engraved silver

plated tea sot, three pieces (anger bowl, ten pot and
creamer,) silver-plated cake 'basket, fancy plaid wool longshawl, twenty-five yds. hemp carpeting, splendid 'Violin
and bow, English barego ahawl,_forty-llve yards sheeting,
splendid alpacen dresspattern'silver huntingcase watch.splendid family bible with elegant stool engravings and
family record and photograph page,peplin dress pattern,
engraved silver-plated ice pitcher, eplendid beaver cloak
pattern, Sharpe's revolver, fancy' cassimere coat; pants
and vest pattern extra quality, eplendidaccordcon music
book, ono pair Cue damask table covers within:s dozen
dinner napkins to match. •

Presents for Larger Olubs iuProportfon.
This is no building Lottery, Oift Eaterprise,,or Salo of

Chopp Jerlry, but a fair, squarii Palo of liurcdoomeil(loads. Our Goods aro

NEW AND NOT SECOND-HAND.
And we guaranteo morn for Dm money invested than can
be bought nt any wholesale Moro in the country.

,ngonts It ill please take notice of this. Do not send
Hamm, but number your clubs from ono upwards. Moho
your lottom short, nml plain an possible. -

Du sore and send money amounting to $3.00 or morn
by Itmnarenro LETTER, (which con ho aunt from any ram)
P. 0. Money Char, or Express •, for when sent In this
way yourun no risk of losing it n hatevor. Small am.
aunts may he sent by mail, but ho sum and put theM In
tiro Mau yourself.

AV- Wo cannot ho responsible for 'Molloy lost, unless
some precautionsaro taken to insure its safoty.

Dead your address in full, Town. County nod State.
All Certificates mo good until redeemed.

S. C. THOMPSON & CO.,
No, 30. Unitary-et, Boston

==!
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Prepared SinapismSinapism or Spread.

I_STARD PLASTER
ll'arranted do_ prescree unimpaired its strenglh'in any

climate equally withthe Ground Mustard.
, Thoattention of Physicians, the Drug Trade, and the

public generally, is 'respectfully called to thoabiive spe-
cialty, designed tomeet a want whichis behoved tobeen
been long tint among the appliancesof the sick room,
vie: An easy and expeditious method of obtaining the
remedial effects of mustard, without tosertlng to the or.
(hoary crude and truublesomo mustard'poultice, withits
attendant inseam foi ts.

Put up handsomely in boxes of one dozen each, in
three itinerantSIVA. Price .75, .57, and $1 per dozen.

A liberal discount to the Wholesale Trade.
Prepared only by 12..1. CICIZW, 25 North Sixth Street,Philadelphia, Pa. jnly15, 'OS-3m, spnrm.

IpA.DQUARTERSTOR

Choke Groceries, Candies, Toys, &o
EIIM

D. AFRICAR&!COI3.
FAMILY GROCERY CONFECTIONERYAND. VA

Rl=STORE, ITUNTINGDOY, PA..
Our Stock consists ofall kinds 'of Groceries, Teas, Spi-

Coo. ,Canned and Oiled Fruits, Cider Vinegar, Common
and Fancy Soaps, of all kinds, Hair Oil, Perfumery', PenKnives, Pocket nooks, Sc. Calland exainino our stock,and Mks a view of our splendid !Saadi, Soda Fountain.Don't forget the place—north-east corner of Diamond.Iluntingdnu, Jima 2-1-ly D, AFRICA S CO.

BRIDGE TO BUILD.
Tito Commissioners of Runtingilon County.will

receive Proposals, at their office, up to 12o'clock, on the12th day of August, l5tH, for the building of a Ilridgonero,s Aughwiek Creak near its mouth, on thealto ofrite old hrtdga, lit Shirleytownship.
Plan and specifications can he aeon nt their offico.

ADAM WAlliflib,
ADAM POll6ll,
SAM'L. CUMMINS,

Cookinissiouers.

NEW ADVERTISEMENTS

ODD FELLOWS' CHARTS
19x24 inchaa. Plain and incolon,.

OLD FELLOWS' TEXT BOOKS
Scutby mail on receipt ofairerti sed price

Order from BLAIR'S BOOK STOKE. Jy29-1t
•_I-V4XECTITRIX' NOTICE.-

[Estate. of JOIN M. CUNNINGHAM, deed.]
Alters tedamontavy on tho °Arita ofJohn 11. Cunning-

ham. Intoof the boro of Ifuutingdon, deed., boring been
granted to the undersigned, nil pethono indebted ate re-
quested tomatzo towueut nut those having claim to
ptesout them duly nuthentiented for settlornent.

CATIIAIIINE J. CUNNINULIAM,
jy2o3to Executrix.

FOR SALE—Ono of lararEs'Cole-
Waled

FIRE PROOF SAFES,
In potful order and at a low Price.Apply to A. L

3y2.9.tf Huntingdon, Pa.

PAPERS received by the - evening
train:

Philadelphia A ge, 22 cis. pen• week.
Press, - 22

" Inquirer, 1234 4,

Poblle Ledger, 10 "

Received by the mining train ;
Philadelphia Evening Telegraph, 20 cts. per week.
Hatrisburg State Onerd, 15 " •

‘• Morning Patriot, 15
• boliverod to subselibera fire of extra charge, at the

abreo weekly rice ,* ton can got hoer papers :eighthour-ucarboy than by moil by buying thole
AT BLAIR'S 110011 STOWE. Jy2o-1t

8. WOMAN; b. T. CALDIVEDL, J. M. HARPER,
JOMN LLLIOTT, \VM arena.

TYRONE PLANING MILLS.
MeCAMANT, ELLIOTT LC CO.,

Successor, to F. b. Be) or .2 Co.,

Manufacturers and Dealers in

Sash, Doors, Blinds, Flooring,
Brackets, Mouldings, StairRailing,

Plastering Lath, Shingles, Common and
Fancy Pickets, Frame Stuff,

AND ALL KINDS OF LUMBER,
TYRONE, PA.

Orders respectfullyRol icitcd. fy2o-6,1

A SSIGNEE APPOINTED.
In the matter of ANDREW P. OWENB,Bankrupt.

26 whom it May concern,:
The undersigned hereby gives notice of his appoint-

ment as Assignee of the estate of. ANDrtEW P.OWENS,
of Bliniinghant, in the county' of Huntingdon, in the
said district, who was, to wit: on the 25th day of
May, A. 0. 1168, adjudged a haat:tont, anon his os,n peti-
tion, by the District Court of said Diotriet.

Dated at llitutingilon, this 11th day ofJuly, A. D. 1888.
MARTIN L. LONLIENECKER,

jy29-3t Assignee. •

SSIGNEE APPOINTED.
Li the matter of DAVID (WOVE, Bankrupt

MMZ=2=. _
Tho undentignod hereby gives notice of Lis appoint.

meat no assigneo of tho tbtato of -DAVID GROVIi, of
Huntingdon, m the county of Huntingdon, In thu said
biotriet, to ho was, to wit: oa tho 4th day of .lane, A. D.
1206, adjudged a banktupt upon MB own petition, by tho
Mott let titan t of Haiti diotriet.

Dated at Huntingdon tho 17thday of July, n 0.1569
MARTIN L.LUNGE:if:OHBR,

fy29.13 ' Athigneo,

WE ARE COMING,
ND WILL PRESENT TO ANY PERSON. .

Bondingus a Club in our Great
One Dollar Salo ,of Dry and Fancy

(21r.C::)4C)-IDis.9
A \VATCII, pleco of MEETING, SILK MESS PAT

TERN, ac, ko., Ac.,

FREE OF COST.
Our inducemesfim during the pubt few year 3 have Leon

LEI
We Now Double Our Rates of

• PREMIUMS;
Ourfs i.nds will reudily notice our Presents for 30 and 00Clubs are HOW more Maneqn.,l in value to Clubs of00 and 100 7141 ,.-iiVali of other dims. ,

.02T.PLEAS11
Any person ordering either of the Clubs mentioned be-low, con have their selections of premiums enumerated,correvunding to the size of the Club.

FREE OF ONE DOLLAR I
, For a Club of 30. (.930—One of the following
at tides, via.: llolnino chess pattern; fancy colored bedspread; 100 view Turkey morocco album; 20 Yardsaborting; MI iped cashmere &Mine dress pattern; honey
comb quilt; all Wool tomer° shawl; set solid gold bosomstuds; nll wool fancy cashinet o pants and vest pattern ;
gent's hair guard chain, gold trimmings; silver plated.domed butterdish ; tillvormated 0bottle revolving castor,on feet; not superior etcoled bladed knives and forks;
worsted promenado shawl; Indies' longgold plated chain
ladies' double gold ring; gents' huavyochased solid gold;
ring; solid black walnut ti.ink, box or wilting &dr; ex-tra qualitybalmoral skirt; id jewelry,sleeve buttons to
matith ; violins and bow; gents' cardigan jacket; splendidebony D little, ivory trimmings; superior Turkey moroc-
co bsopping bag; ladles' high cat balmoral boots.For a Club of 60, ($O.)--One of Ohofotloaing
articles, viz.: Black or colored alpaca dross pallor.;poplin dress pattern; one piece of bleached or Brownshooting; engraved silver plated o bottle revolving cas•
tor; 3 1-2 yards superior cashmere for pouts end vast pat-
tern, extra heavy honey comb Quilt; too fancy colored
beat spt cads ; pair goat's calf boots; 4 yds. farmers' good
wool frocking; Miley earthmen plaid dress pattern, best
quality bahnoral skirt; rosewood Inass alarm lock;
ladies all stool cloak pattern; other plated cake or card
baekot ; furmuffor caps; fashionable wool (14.311.10
I;ehnw splendid clasped family Bible, 9312, record pogo
and engravings, 3 yds. double width water proof cloak-ing; set ivory handle knives, wills other plated forks;
ono set taco curtain.
/ Fora Club of 100, (slo.)—One of the follow-

ing articles viz.: 4 yds. double with cloaking or coating;
2 large, lino, bleached linen tablo covers, withono doz.largo sized dinner napkins to match; titonty-fivo yards
splendid hemp carpeting, good colors ; extra quantity
black or alpacca dress patterns;ox traquality poplin Wass
patterns; one largo Waco superior quality extra width
shooting; pair gouts' calf boots, best qualitY ; silver hunt-log-cased patent lover watch; ono dozen ivory handled
steel bladed knives and forks; silver plated engraved 6
bottle revolving castor, with cut glass bottles; splendid
violin, box and bow, comploto; Magi° bona slot-gun;
Bacon's six-barrel revolver; pair superior white woolblankets; Woefur muff and caps ; silver plated cupavail
ice pitcher, with salver; novel, and 0110 half yards nil
wool fancy cassiineto,far salt; one dozen Stager's bestsilver-plated forks; common sense sowing and embroider-
ing machine ; two heavy honey comb quilts ; splendid
family Bible, record and photograph pegs.

lb, larger Clubs (heroine increases in the same ratio.
Catalogue of floods and Samplo sent to any address

froo. Scud money by registered letter.
Address all orders to

ALLEN, HANVES & CO.,
15 Federal St., Boston, Mass

OMMI
Wholesale Dealer In Dry nail Fancy Goods, Cutlery

Plated Wm°, Albeut, Leather Condo ju,l7Btv

SHERIFFS SALES.—By viatto of
J sundry alas or Vend, Expo. directed to Inn

I will expose topublic sale or outcry, at tho Court House,
in tho Borough or Huntingdon, on MONDAY, tho Urrn
of AUGUOP, ltiOS, at 10 o'clock, A. IL, tho following
described property to wit:

All the right, title and interest of
Thomas II Paganand Catharinehis wifo in sod ton lot
of ground situate in the boiough of Goal:dont; in 11,0
county of Huntingdon, being lot numbered 125 in the
plan ofsaid borough fiontiug fifty feet on Schell street
and running hack nt right angles one hundred and fifty
feet to an alley, adjoining Lot No; 121 on tho east and
Lot N0.120 on the west; no buildings thereon.

Also'all the title and interest of UanUm defendts,
inLot No. 20 adjoining theabove. Seised, taken in exe-
cution and to he sold tes tho property ofThomms 11. 'Fagan
andNN if, •

Also, all the defendant's right, titlo
and interest in and to the following described farm,
tract or parcel of land situate in Cass township, "Mulling
don county, and bounded and described as follows: On
the north by hunts of Lucy Urea n, on the east by loud.;
formerly owned by Joint Sarno, by lands of JOslitut
Greenland on the south, Conrad Guam', and others on
flit, nest, containing 120acres and allowance.

Also, n lot of ground In the villogo Cossville borough
containingabout 500150 feet, bounded on these cit. by Ito
Beer's, fronting Main street, south by street, north
by an alloy, Critic two story Immo dwelling houso, from
blacksmith idiom 6.c., Sc. Seized, taken in mention
and tobe sold no then propertyof John Moyer.

NOTICE TO PUECITASERS.—B6I,Iern at Merin Sales trill
take notice that Immediately upon the property being
knocked down, fifty per cent, of all bids under $lOO. and
tuenty-fivo per cent. ofall bids over that sum, must ho
paid to the Sheriff, or the property mill be set up again
and sold toother bidders Irho will comply withUm above
terms.
Ifcourt continues two weeks deed acknowledged en

Wednesday of second week. One week's court, property
knocked down on Monday and deed acknowledged on tho
following Saturday.

JAS. F. BATHURST, Sheriff.
SHERIFF'S OFFICE,

Huntingdon, July 250 MK

ORPHANS' COURT SALE.

[Estate ofAdam lleiflncr, Deceased.]
By virtue of on order of the Orphans• Court of Hun-

thig(loll county, the undersigned will osposo to public
Bale on the inomisos, on
Wednesday, the sth day of , August, 'QB,
AT TEN O'CLOCK, A. M., all the following describea
tract of land, into the property of Adam Heiner, dee'd,
situate in Juniata township, Huntingdon County, Ps.,
adjoining land of Martin Speck, John Andersen, Jacob
Nelffner and others, coot:ling 140 ACRES, ntore or less;
about 60 ACRES of which are cleared; having thereon
erected a TWO STORY LOU ROUSE, 1,00 DARN, and
other improvomentff, -and on excellent .Spring of water
near the doer. .

TERMS OF SA LlS'.—One-tlard of purchase, money to
La paid on confirmation of sole, ono third inono year
thereafter with inteteit and the other third at death of
thn widow of Adam Ileiffner, with'intorest payable toher
annually and regularly during her life•, the unpaid pur-
dais°money to be secured by bond and mortgage.

JAMES. F.DATILIMST,
July 15, 1868-td.

r{ ARM FOR SALE..
The undersigned will offer nt ento nt the

CourtHouse, In the boroughs of Huntingdon,

On illonclay, August 10th, 1868 .
Tho following property, situate In Wayne township, Mif-
flin county. bounded by lands of S. 11. Bell, containing.
360 ACItIIS, ono Intrelreflacres cleared and under fence,
mid the balance well timbered. There id a small Hellna
erected on t he premises, and an °edified of choice fruit.
The propertyli well watered with n nu nbur of excellent
springs, and a creek paving through tlto premilos.—
Three olifforent qualifies of iron ore aro found In icon-
henstlble quantified on the farm.
-Terms made to suit the convenience of purchaser.

LAT/ CHAPLIN,
THOMAS CO FCC,

Heirs of Nancy Vashion
Huntingdon, July 1.6,1565

-HOUSE AND LOT
AT

P.RITT,ATE SALE.
This Isa neat and desirable property situated in a ploa•

giant part of the borough of Huntingdon.
Forfurtbor particularsaddress the owner 31r. Thomas

Simpson, Xi:monads Lawrenco county, Pa., or apply to
tOo undersigned at hal West Huntingdon Foundry.
Ifnot sold beforo September Otis meet, itwill then bo

offered at public said, JAMES SIMPSON.
Huntingdon, Juno 10.2 m

ARAI FOR SALE.
A fino limestone Farm, in Wont township, goal

buildings, flue fruit, La., at a bargain.
Apply to WILLIAJI DORRIS.

Huntingdon, Juno 24-lm

ADMINISTIIATORS! NOTICE.
[Fstate or D.T. COUCII, dee'.l.l •

Letters of tultninhtration upon the estate of D. T.
Comb, late of I3arreo township, deceased, booing been
granted to tine undensigne.l, all persons indebted to the
estate will make immediate payment, and tin'ao having
claims will present thorn for sottlemebt.

CAROLINE COUCH., Adnuinistratrix.
WM. COUCH, Admiuldrator.

ja1y22.13t,

MEI

IF 1 HUMBUG,
What a \vendor
That the doors
Are open wide;
Ilver since tim
First of August
Thousionis hare '
Pain Paintapplied:
Those who lie'
Or call it Inairhug,
Are the doctors,
Not acquaint;
For thugal ways
Slave been jealous
Whentheir patients
Use Pain l'aint.
Pile up lads •
As high as mountains,
Flash the truth
Before theiray es,
But the cry ' -
Is always humbug,
311.11 of science '
Fail of lies.

. ,People know that liniamts composed of ent tauntpepper, turpentine, her ty)101.», ether, Sx., trill prottacohillaattnation and pain. To purchase such trash tostopPain and Inflammation. is riditations, Fire Will not stopLent;' n dumb brute PIIIIII9 tho butt, mid Mums enough
tonada in a rant of Water, when wounded, to reduce,cool, and cm 0 Inflammationand revert- • .

Pimps rind gamblef s try to look honest, but folks can
read the taco too plainly. Some ,toy to persuade thuignoutut that pills, physic, Ac. , cleanse the blood, purgothe ay stem, and do a hundredother things equally ahem if.Eter3 body knows that it is false, and that no medicine
can polity or increase a drop of blood. Food makus
blood, bone, and muscle, and is the Staffof Life. Everydose of inedkinn swallowed is rejectudond hurriedout
of the system as quick as possible.. Itis an enemy; yea,a deadly rue. Constipation, ill health,' and weakness,
toe the result of dosing, dosing, dosingthe stomach.—
The living system has enough to do without working
herself to death iu es pol lingand kicking out tho perni-
cious nostrums poured down the tbroat. Food she Wel-
comes %thou oho needs it; -yea, dabs for If. _Lot _pill-ma-keraand physic vendeth stop eating food, and sou how
long they can subsist on their bined-purif3 Mg, invigora-
ting, health-giving median,a and cordials. lehat hem-bog is Mote transparent f A dog would feel so insulted,
If offeicil n dime, he tumid curl his tail downwatd in
scorn, and nth away in utter dmgnst. All physics/
painat lees nom inflammation. Putout Itofire and you"stop painabsolutely. You can stop pale ns easy as yeti can
-quench fire loin. water. WOLCOTT'S PAIN •PAINT
subdues imilminiatleu, heat, and fever onp hundredtimes faster ,than ice: Thousands havojuul a practicaltest of its meths at the very moment of most extremepain. nod they can testify ,that it bus not failed in doingits work. Itis simple; it is harmless; It lute no Math; Itgives no etnart ; It is for eats by Druggists everywhere;
and IL is tested free of cos; at 170 CLIATIIA3I. SQUARE,N.Y., and 622 Arch Street, Philadelphia.,

Pig wife hadan ulcer on her leg fur thirteen years,caused by varicose veins, ulceration extended from herauklo toher knee, some places eating away to thebone.I have employed over twenty physicians at vast expenseduring this period. But all attempts at cure proved ut-
terly_ abortive ,eotil I hied Dr. Wolcott's Pain paint,
which tlib dodo]s told me wasa, hunihug. But hntnbugor not, it has done the work complotoly in less than enomonth, removing tho painat tho first application. Ikepther leg wet with Vain Paint constantly .until healed. Iwith WO had, more humbugs as useful as Dr: Wolcott'sPaint. Lam troll known In this city,any personwho wants to snake further Inquiry will call at 101 West&tea, Now York, nt the Hanover House, of which lamthe proprietor, and I think I eau satisfy them as to thebenefit dm iced by the use of Pain Paint. .

Slay 12. IS6B. , PETER MINCES.
1 am selling WoltotVs Pain Paint and Annihilator,nod

it certainly, glees malefaction tomy customers. .' - •. . . ,
1). F. COLES, Druggist, Rahway, N. J.nm selling more of Wolcott's Pain Paint, thantiny

other Patent Methane. C. N. CIIITTENTON,Wholesale Druggist, No. 7 6th Ave.. New York.
I sell more of Wolcott's Pain Paint thanall the other

patent medicines combined and I hoop itfull eupplj: ofall thatliars any demand. '

VALENTINE TIAMMANN, Druggist,No. IL7th Avenue, New York


